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TEAM recognizes supporters at 52nd annual meeting
By Patricia Villers
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ORANGE - Helping the community in a myriad of ways is
what TEAM, Inc. has done for more than a half century.
Staff and friends of TEAM recently recognized supporters
at the nonprofit’s 52nd annual meeting at Race Brook
Country Club.
The Derby-based TEAM is a community action agency that
serves the Valley and surrounding municipalities.
President/CEO David Morgan said, “We are TEAM; you
are TEAM. We have a core commitment to making a
difference.”
The dinner highlighted several client testimonials. One was
an interesting story about a 103-year old Derby resident, Esther Baczek. Her
daughter, Ellen Baczek Amodeo, also of Derby, described how important TEAM’s
Meals on Wheels has become for her mother, both nutritionally and socially.
Amodeo said the driver assigned to her mother’s route, Jason, is cheerful and her mother quickly became comfortable with
him. “It’s a way to socialize for her,” Amodeo said of her mother. “ I wish you could see her smile when Jason is at the
door.”
Morgan said not only do drivers deliver a hot meal, the weekday visit is “a health
and wellness check” on recipients.
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Awards also were presented. The Chairman’s Award
went to Liberty Bank for its “broad, profound, and
positive impact on the quality of social services in the
Lower Naugatuck Valley.”
The Town of Seymour and First Selectman Kurt Miller
received The Partnership Award in recognition of the
town’s "outstanding support of TEAM’s mission."
CHAZ, from WPLR’s CHAZ and A.J. show and a
former TEAM participant, was presented the Consumer
Excellence Award for his many professional
accomplishments. CHAZ, a Marconi
Award winner, said he got his start in the
business “at WLNV radio with TEAM 40
years ago.”
A new video about TEAM’s programs also was
unveiled.
Griffin Hospital CEO Patrick Charmel presented the
hospital’s video about Soul in the Valley.
Singers of all skill levels will bring holiday “soul”
to the Valley in a concert Dec. 14 at Assumption
Church in Ansonia. All proceeds from the choir's
performance, led by professional singer Angela
Clemmons, will benefit TEAM, Inc.

TEAM Inc.'s Mission, Vision & Values
Mission: To strengthen our community by educating, supporting and empowering individuals and families.
Vision:
• TEAM envisions a thriving region, powered by strong communities delivering cost-effective, high-impact services
meeting the needs of all individuals and families.
• TEAM is an innovative partner and leading catalyst for change—a model agency in addressing community
inadequacies and potentials.
• TEAM is a national leader in not-for-profit management and program performance in the field of human services, early
childhood, family support, and community engagement.
Values: Accountability, Advocacy, Collaboration, Empathy, Empowerment, Excellence, Integrity, Respect.
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